
Wellington’s iconic inner-city hotel, the James Cook Hotel Grand 
Chancellor, features 268 rooms, two restaurants & bars, dedicated 
conference spaces and fitness facilities. The 4½ star property 
has a 100% NBS rating.  Located in Wellington’s commercial 

and retail centre, guests benefit from direct vehicle entry from 
The Terrace motorway off-ramp and easy pedestrian access 
to Lambton Quay. Shopping, entertainment and Wellington’s 
main attractions and event venues are just a short stroll away.  

WELCOME

ROOMS & REFURBISHMENT

Choose between Terrace, Lambton or Superior Rooms. 
All rooms feature complimentary Wi-Fi, a full mini bar, 24 
hour room service, a work desk, Sky TV, air-conditioning, 
iron/ironing board and tea & coffee making facilities.  
Guests have access to a 24 hour concierge service, an on-site 
gym and day spa. Complimentary in-house guest yoga is offered 
regularly and valet parking is available.
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Senior Management are committed to ensuring the James Cook 
Hotel Grand Chancellor continuously exceeds the expectations 
of todays business, leisure and conference traveller. 

The following upgrades have been completed over the past few 
years, or are currently in progress:

• Extensive seismic strengthening work was completed in 2016 
to achieve a 100% NBS (National Building Standard) rating.

• Replacement work of all seven hotel lifts commenced in 2017 
and has been completed in stages.

• A $10 million plus refurbishment of the hotel’s Lambton 
Wing (inclusive of 200 rooms, suites and the Executive Club 
Lounge) commenced in the third quarter of 2018.

• The refurbishment will be managed in stages, starting from the 
top floors of the hotel, and will include a complete re-fit of the 
bathrooms, bedrooms and furnishings. 



Whitby’s Restaurant & Bar is known for its extensive buffet, 
delectable high tea and mouthwatering à la carte menu. Located 
on level 17 of the hotel, the restaurant features generous views 
overlooking Lambton Quay, emulating natural light in the day 
and city glows in the evening.

Sojourn Café & Bar is located in the lobby of the hotel and offers 
contemporary cuisine at an affordable price. It’s the ideal place to 
stop for a quick coffee, a wholesome meal, tapas or a glass of fine 
New Zealand wine or beer. 

RESTAURANTS & BARS

The hotel’s dedicated meeting spaces offer value, location 
and familiarity, with an experienced events team. The versatile 
facilities have the capacity for up to 300 delegates for cocktails or 
240 theatre style, featuring eight rooms, most with natural light. 
For larger events we provide the option of utilising the entire 
16th floor, totalling 836 square metres.

Whitby’s Restaurant & Bar can also be used for lunches, break 
out space and entertaining before or after your event. We have 
a range of appetising menus available and can cater to dietary 
requirements upon request.
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Chancellor 1 Chancellor 2 Chancellor 3 Chancellor 4 Chancellor 5el- Chancellor 6 Boardroom 1 Boardroom 2

Banquet 200 80 100 40 30 100 n/a n/a

Cocktails 300 150 150 50 40 140 40 n/a

Theatre 240 100 100 50 30 100 24 n/a

Classroom 150 50 50 30 15 50 9 n/a

Cabaret 150 50 50 24 18 56 n/a n/a

U-Shape 55 30 33 22 17 24 15 n/a

Boardroom 50 40 27 25 24 26 16 10

Hollow Sq 58 40 44 25 24 30 n/a n/a

Trade Show 16+ 10 12 6 3 n/a n/a n/a

Floor Area 240sqm 134sqm 152sqm 73sqm 52sqm 141sqm 40sqm 20sqm


